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Federation of Western Outdoor Clubs
Annual Meeting
<by Robertson Miller>
During the weekend of August 17th Robertson Miller will attend the
Federation of Western Outdoor Clubs (FWOC) annual meeting in
Los Altos, California. The theme of the event will be “The Write Environment, Writers and Writings Promoting and Protecting Outdoor
Values.”
The Washington Alpine Club is a legacy member of FWOC. The
WAC hosted a previous FWOC annual meeting at our cabin in
Snoqualmie Pass several years ago.
If you would like to learn more about FWOC please see their website at this link: federationofwesternoutdoorclubs.org. Also, if you
have any comments, suggestions or message you would like Robertson Miller to share at the meeting please e-mail to me.

Washington Alpine Club Board of Directors Meetings
The WAC Board of Directors meets the first Thursday of each month
between the months of September and June. The June meeting was
held this week. The next meeting will be in September. All meetings
are open to all WAC club members. If you would like to attend a
board meeting please e-mail RobertsonMiller2015@gmail.com. At
board meetings many topics are discussed concerning the smooth
operation of the WAC, WAC finances, cabin maintenance and utilization, climbing classes, etc. Attending a board meeting is a good
way to learn about the inner workings of your club. You may even
decide to toss your name into the hat for the next Board of Directors
election. We are always looking for people with diverse backgrounds
and interests in club activities.

AIRE-1 Avalanche Training
The WAC will sponsor an AIRE-1 Avalanche training classes hosted
by KAF Adventures this coming December and/or January. The
WAC Board of Directors has approved a generous tuition subsidy
for active WAC class instructors. Look for an announcement later
this year or if you already know you would be interested send e-mail
to RobertsonMiller2015@gmail.com.
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Liberty Bell Conservation
Initiative— As a result of our
matching initiative the WAC donated $1,662 to the Liberty Bell Conservative Initiative on May 29th,
2018. A big THANK YOU to all
those who donated
https://
washingtonalpineclub.org/
product/liberty-bellconversation-initiative

Book of the Month
The Carry
By

Robertson Miller
A mountain rescue story
https://www.amazon.com/RobertsonC.-Miller/e/B01MUBB8NK
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Looking Ahead
To stay the current just check the calendar on the website!
https://washingtonalpineclub.org/current/calendar

MEMBER OF: Federation of Western Outdoor Clubs, Washington Trails Association. Washington Environmental Council. Washington Wilderness Coalition. MidFORC Coalition
The primary objective of this club is to encourage the healthful enjoyment of the great outdoors, to preserve its natural
beauty and to promote good fellowship among all lovers of
nature.
PO Box 352 Seattle, WA 98111
www.washingtonalpineclub.org
Board Of Trustees 2018
President
Ira Rushwald
1st VP
Pat O’Brien
2nd VP
Elden Atzimer
Treasurer
Dave Wilson
Secretary
Robertson Miller

Is your Contact information up-todate?
Please visit the Member Directory on the WAC website to
insure your contact information is current (optional photo,
name, address, e-mail, phone and Emergency Contact )

Directors
Chelsea Sweetin
Joanna Hingle
Taldi Walter
Mike Daly
Mark Iverson
Basic Climbing Class
Co-chairs: Pat O’Brien, Guy Oram, Jodie Eilers,
Jason Zabrskie, Chris Gerber,
Angela Crampton, Brandi Garcia
Intermediate Class
Co-chairs: Jennifer Abrahamson,
Max Leitner,
Paul Carduner
Backcountry Class
Co-chairs: Anita Thompson, Colbi Cannon,
Ted Bashor
Telemark Ski:
SkiWeds@gmail.com
Property & Membership
Cabin Chair
Mike Mahanay
Work Party
Mike Mahanay
Membership
Dave Wilson
Publicity
Kay Ishi
Cabin Supply
Tami Sargent
Public Relations
Bulletin Editor
Conservation
Circulation
By Laws

Robertson Miller
Mike Mahanay
Dave Mitchell
Ira Rushwald

MOVING?
Please update your info on the website:

Please keep your membership upto-date
If your membership is lapsed please renew. Don’t miss out
on WAC benefits. Renewing your membership is quick,
easy and inexpensive: https://washingtonalpineclub.org/
renew-your-membership
Thanks for supporting your club! Remember you membership dues and any additional contribution are tax deductible!
You can also pay by check. Please send your check today
made out to “WAC”, to:
Washington Alpine Club
c/o Dave Wilson
3629 Whitman Ave. N
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President’s Corner
Summer is almost here and the days are getting
very long. May brought us unbelievably nice
weather, the warmest on record and one of the
driest. While great for hiking and climbing I’m
concerned about what it means for climate
change. Could be just a fluke but the world has
been seeing hotter and hotter temperatures
worldwide. This is not a good sign. However, to
make up for it, it seems like we are having another January, cold and wet. It has really rained
hard in Seattle the last few days.
The Basic Climbing Class is about to wrap up
their year. Snow II was held a couple of weeks
ago at Mt Rainier on the Nisqually Glacier. They
spent two days there doing glacier walks, prussiking out of a crevasse, working on rescue techniques, doing low angle ice (crampon and ice axe
work) and climbing vertical ice. Last week they
were supposed to climb Mt Baker but due to predicted bad weather it was cancelled. That prediction came very true. Now they are on the hook to climb this weekend. Let’s hope all goes well.
Signups for the Intermediate Climbing Class are underway. This is a much smaller and shorter class than the
Basic and focusses on trad lead climbing, ice climbing and rock rescue techniques.
There is a lot of work to be done at the cabin this summer. There are three work parties planned. If you can
help out in any way, that would be great. Please contact Mike Mahanay at: mikemahanay@gmail.com
There are a host of climbs being led by WAC members this summer. This year we have
more trips planned than any year in the past. You can see all these climbs on our website
by logging into the WAC website then going to news/wac forums/trips forums. If you wish to go on any of
these climbs please contact the trip organizer directly. If you wish to lead a trip, you can do that on this site
also.
This will be the last bulletin until September as we will be taking the summer off from writing
this. Have a great summer whatever you do and enjoy our marvelous Northwest.
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Basic Climbing Class Update <by Robertson Miller>
The 2018 Basic Climbing is nearing the end. As of this writing only the Mount Baker graduation climb remains. The initial Baker climb scheduled for June 9th was postponed to June 16th due to the sudden cold
front with associated rain and even new snow in the higher elevations of Mount Baker. Out of an abundance
of caution the decision was made to push the climb back one week. June 16th was already on the schedule
as the backup weekend.
The weekend of June 1st saw the class on the Nisqually Glacier, Mount Rainier, for two days of glacier travel
and ice training. Among the many activities on the glacier students learn how to walk on ice with steal crampons lashed to their boots. Pat O’Brian has been teaching crampon use for as long as I can remember.
Watching Pat on the ice is amazing. He possesses uncanny balance and dexterity. Sets a high standard for
the students to match.
The students also had the thrilling experience of being lowered into one of old man Nisqually’s deep crevasses from which the had to climb out on their own by ascending the rope using the prusik technique they
learned during the class’s second field trip back in April at Spire Rock.
In the event a climber is unable to climb out of a crevasse on their own they also learned how to build a Zpully system. The Z-pully provides a 3-to-1 mechanical advantage making it possible to easily pull a fallen
climber out of a crevasse.
All these skills come together during the Mount Baker graduation climb. We wish the 2018 climb best of luck
climbing Mount Baker June 16th.
The Basic Climbing Class has enjoyed tremendous participation from upwards of seventy-five instructors,
nearly all of whom, are former students of the class. The class co-chars extend there heartfelt thanks to all
the instructors. And, most important, the Washington Alpine Club Board of Directors extend their heartfelt
thanks to the class co-chairs. The co-chairs volunteered countless hours of their time making the class a
success.
The students are planning calibration party June 26th. After that, everybody goes out and applies their newly
learned climbing skills over the summer. Not long after that we start planning the 2019 class!

Basic Class Alpine II—Lundin
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Cabin Report
<by Mike Mahanay>

Here is a list of things we want to do this
summer. Most are minor except for the
second shower and shoring up the back
porch. Even those aren't a very big deal.
Please let me know if there are any questions or comments. As always we welcome
your support and hope you can attend on
one or more of the dates listed below.
We need help hosting the PCT thru hikers
in August and September if you all have
some free days. (Between the Sargents,
Ellie Graham and Doerte and I we have
about 2 weeks covered already). Would
love to see more WAC members at the
cabin this summer. If you would like to learn how to open the cabin and help host PCT thru hikers please feel
free to e-mail me.
As you can see from the list below there’s a lot to do. Please come join the fun and post-work BBQ—Work
parties June 21, July 16, August 11

Cabin chore list 2018
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hosting the PCT hikers in August/September: Sign ups are open for almost all dates
Line the fire pipe in kitchen – (It already has a clay liner)
New 2nd shower – Mark Hume, Aaron, Archie
Shore up back porch – Ralph, Elden
Jack up, new sill, new footing
Firewood
Trim repair in storage in rec room
Second shelf in kitchen to the right of the sink
Raise lights in rec room
Finish putting rails on beds, switch bunks between men’s and family
Install new Chimney Cap – Jeff Wright
Clean chimney in both kitchen and Living room
Bleach mop to clean floors in kitchen, Living room, dorms, basement
Mark light switches with label maker in rec room and kitchen
Extend front porch on each side to the edge of the Cabin
Heater for ping pong room
New led lights in hallway
New led lights in dorms
Paint outside (red and green) – John Sargent
Roof on new pumphouse – Dave Mitchell
Trail work
Reminders•
Redo inside signs
•
Chore sheet, sign in sheet, and fees
•
Mark dorms who stays in what rooms
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Nadia Hakki—Fine Artist
2501 NE 130th St., Seattle WA 98125
206.402.2835
nadiahakki@gmail.com
___________________________________________________________________________________
Best Of Gage Student Art exhibition, Awards and Art Sale Opening Night: Friday, June 15, 2018 from 6-9
P.M. at Gage Capitol Hill Best of Gage is an annual juried-exhibition and showcase of student art held at
Gage’s Capitol Hill campus. The wide-ranging exhibition and opening night art sale are recognized as one of
Seattle’s unique opportunities for collectors to view and buy works from the region’s most influential emerging artists. The 2018 Best of Gage exhibition will open on June 15, 2018 with free public tours and an evening reception awarding
artists in multiple exhibition categories, including
the People’s Choice and
Best of Show. Gage was
honored to have Sam
Davidson of Davidson
Galleries as the 2017
guest judge. This year,
we’re thrilled to welcome
guest judge, Greg
Kucera, of renowned
Greg Kucera Gallery.
See: https://
www.gageacademy.org/
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WAC Website now supports Apple Pay and Google Pay
<by Dave Wilson>
For my afternoon mental exercise, I worked through getting Apple Pay
and Google Pay enabled on the WAC website. Even got to write
some code:) If you are set up for Google Pay or Apple Pay (you'd
know if you were) you will see an additional button in the cart (Google
and Apple examples below).
For members who
use these payment
methods, this
makes it really easy
for them to pay using their mobile devices -- particularly
useful for cabin use
payments. Super
cool. Examples of
both shown.
You can use this
pay cabin fees or
other club related
expenses.

The Washington Alpine Club
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